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Your personal invitation to THRIVE

With our hectic schedules and crazy lives we 
often get o� track from our Dharma (Purpose) 
and our Big Why, which leaves us frustrated 
and disconnected. We work crazy hours and 
we tick all the boxes, but are we doing the right 
things? Are we making a di�erence?  Are we 
truly happy?

Just like your technology requires regular 
maintenance and updates, so too does your 
whole life. Are you trusting your intuition? 
Are your relationships serving you? 

To answer these deep questions I have created 
Thrive, a one week intensive retreat in November 
where we apply the 8 Limbs of Yoga to all 
areas of your life. Thrive is designed to give 
you a whole-life checkup. Everyone receives 
this critical calling to Thrive, but only a brave 
few will accept the challenge.



We’ve sourced a rare eco-friendly resort situated 
on a private beach near Puerto Vallarta. It’s so 
kind to the environment, even Mother Earth 
gives it a fist pump. The resort serves healthy, 
local food to fuel your body. You’ll have access 
to a wide variety of yoga classes throughout 
the week to make your body flexible and you’ll 
meditate daily to clear your mind. Each day 
there will be unique new-paradigm discourse 
and workshops with Julie to transform your 
spirit and you will be surrounded by incredible 
people just like you, who really want to change 
the world.

Thrive is so much more than a yoga retreat, it’s 
a transformative journey of deep connection. 
It’s time to stop playing small, and start living 
in alignment with your purpose. It’s time for 
you to Thrive. 

 

“You never know you can fly until 
you’re pushed out of the nest!”

Julie Zuzek
Founder, The Corporate Yogi

In love and authenticity,

Julie Zuzek

Tranformation is calling, 
are you ready to answer?



The Yoga

Featuring four 
unique yoga
locations.



There will be 2 yoga classes o�ered each day. You can 
choose one that suits you best or join in both if you’re 
feeling crazy! The Jungle Studio is a magnificent 
palm-thatch roofed studio built on the top of the hill 
and features dramatic views of the Pacific. It’s an 
open-air studio with bamboo flooring and you’ll be 
surrounded by the jungle and soothing sounds of the 
ocean. It is fully equipped with sticky mats, belts, 
meditation cushions, mexican blankets and blocks. 

You’ll have a wide range of classes to chose from 
including Hot hatha, Vinyasa, Ashtanga, Bikram, 
Restorative, Yin and Iyengar method. The hot classes 
will be taught in the Greenhouse studio (pictured 
below), right in the middle of the jungle. Cool huh?

The Yoga

Studio Spaces:

  1. Jungle Studio 
       (2,160 sq feet)
  2. Greenhouse 
       (1,250 sq feet)
  3. Meditation Cabin 
        (590 sq feet)
  4. Ocean Front Terrace 
       (1,450 sq feet)



Daily Meditation

Learn a variety 

of meditation and 

breathing techniques.



Daily Meditation

What would a spiritual checkup be without 
a little meditation?

If you really want to Thrive, you’ll want to focus 
on meditation. Good Yogis know this is where 
the magic happens and the source of all divine 
inspiration  comes from. Let’s be honest here, 
meditation isn’t rocket science. Yet why do we 
all struggle to do it? The hardest part is getting 
started. And while you’re on this Thrive retreat, 
there will be no excuses or distractions. Excuses 
be gone, let’s get your meditation on! 

Have you ever meditated in a group setting? It 
has been powerfully proven to raise the vibration 
of groups and lower crime rates in concentrated 
areas.

Endless possibilities and inspiration!



Accommodations

Unique room styles to suit your
budget and travel style.



Accommodations

We all Thrive in di�erent environments, some 
of us like our personal space and some of us 
want as many people around us as possible, at 
all times. And just like Goldilocks there’s a 
retreat package that is just right for you, and 
your budget.

All accommodations are beach front, spacious, 
palm-thatched cabins floating on stilts. Built 
and furnished by local artisans, their cozy interiors 
inspire feelings of calm and serenity. You will 
enjoy the closeness of the natural elements, 
the stimulation of the open-air private showers 
and the stunning views of the Pacific Ocean 
from your terrace.

Mornings are better with 
sunshine alarm clocks!



Healthy Food

Healthy food to fuel your transformation and 
nurture your body. The Chef prepares every 

meal with local food and lots of love.

We’ve sourced a rare eco-friendly resort situated 
on a private beach near Puerto Vallarta. It’s so 
kind to the environment, even Mother Earth 
gives it a fist pump. The resort serves healthy, 
local food to fuel your body. You’ll have access 
to a wide variety of yoga classes throughout 
the week to make your body flexible and you’ll 
meditate daily to clear your mind. Each day 
there will be unique new-paradigm discourse 
and workshops with Julie to transform your 
spirit and you will be surrounded by incredible 
people just like you, who really want to change 
the world.

Thrive is so much more than a yoga retreat, it’s 
a transformative journey of deep connection. 
It’s time to stop playing small, and start living 
in alignment with your purpose. It’s time for 
you to Thrive. 

 



Let’s face it, when you’re focused on whole-life 
transformation you can build up quite an appetite. 
At Thrive you’ll eat a healthy diet specially 
designed for yogis. All meals are prepared with 
locally grown produce and freshly caught fish and 
seafood. Meals include gluten-free and vegan 
options. The chef is well versed in principles of 
raw food, ayurveda cuisine and macrobiotics. The 
menu adds a modern flare to the tasty ingredients 
of traditional Mexican recipes.

Special diet suggestions can be accommodated. 
Finally, a place where you can say gluten-free and 
they won’t roll their eyes. 

Healthy Food



Transformative Workshops

We’ll teach you how to practice yoga in 
all areas of your life.



Transformative Workshops

Sometimes we reach a plateau in our yoga practice. 
We may read this as boredom, but it is actually an 
invitation to dive deeper. As you open the body, the 
spirit awakens, and craves a deeper connection. This 
is an invitation to understand yoga deeper, and benefit 
from more than the yoga postures. Thrive is the perfect 
place to take this deeper dive. Here’s a sneak peek at 
some of our workshops:

Discover your Dharma (Purpose)
- What are your unique gifts, how can you share them?

Connect with your intuition and creativity
- Special yoga asana and techniques to open your 
heart and base chakras,  and access your Conscious 
Intelligence

Exploring Yamas (Relationship with yourself) 
- By understanding Ahimsa we release abusive 
thoughts towards others and towards yourself.

Niyamas  (Relationships with others)
- We’ll take inventory of your relationships with 
others, and how to get more of what you want

Collective Consciousness & Intelligence
- How can you work better together in your work or 
social groups and connect in a more powerful way.

Living an Ayurvedic Lifestyle
- Learn what your unique Prakuti is and how it 
impacts what you eat, how you behave, etc.

What to expect:

- Enhanced access to your intuition 

- Easier access to your creativity

- Better connection with yourself & others

- Clearer understanding of your Dharma

- A whole new love & appreciation for yoga

- Learn to live with passion and purpose

- Make friendships that last a lifetime

- Big belly laughs and Aha moments

- A recharged spirit and new focus



When you retreat with Julie you are signing up 
for a transformative journey of a lifetime. She is a 
highly trained coach and fuses her rich spiritual 
wisdom and her unique gifts as an Empath. The 
result is a deeply provocative experience. She has 
a magical way of calling forth authentic power in 
others while maintaining safety and trust. Julie 
has been blessed with a very charmed life and 
lives her purpose of helping others access their 
authentic power.

You will have multiple A-ha moments and come 
to a whole new appreciation and respect for 
yourself and your role in this world.

You may have moments where you find her staring 
straight at you as if she’s gazing directly into  your 
soul. And that’s likely because, she is.

Your Spiritual Guide

Julie Zuzek
Founder, The Corporate Yogi

JULIE’S AUTHENTIC CV (5 CORE VALUES):

Freedom
Connection

RISK
Growth

Adventure



Your Spiritual Guide

Working with Julie:

"I've worked with Julie many times, and each time I was blown away."   
- Josette Blackwood, Tangerine 

In my opinion, Julie is simply one of the best in the business."    
- Shiv Paul, McKinsey & Co

“I once joked to a friend that Julie was half Oprah, half Seth Godin.” 
- Carla Carletti, Entrepreneur

“Julie embodies the mantra of The Corporate Yogi.”  
- Keira Wong, TD Canada Trust

“Julie is a highly intuitive and innovative coach.” 
- Candice O'Grady, KPMG

"Julie really is The Corporate Yogi!"   
- Rashel Shamsipour, Tangerine Bank

Coach Training:

CRR G lobal, ORSC Coach Training for Organizations 

Coaches Training Institute (CTI) - CPCC Designation

International Coach Federation - Certified Member

Personality Dimensions™ Certification

The Leadership Circle - The Leadership Circle Profile™

Eastern Modalities:

Ayurveda Retreat, Ayurvedic Therapist (Tamil Nadu, India)

Bikram’s Yoga College of India, Yoga Teacher Certification (LA)

Teach Yoga Academy, Yoga Teacher Certification (London, UK)

Reiki Level 1 Training

Reflexology alternative medicine

“

”
JULIE’S UNIQUE TRAINING AND SKILLS:



Optional Extra Activities



Chillaxing

You’ll have dedicated FUN time each 

afternoon to feed your soul. You can 

treat yourself to a massage, spend time 

on the beach or take a stroll to explore 

some of the private coves along the 

beach. There’s plenty of time to spend 

with your new BFFs or you can indulge 

in a little decadent down time on your 

own. Your heart is your guru and always 

knows best.



Pampering

Treat yourself to a relaxing massage, facial, holistic ritual or body scrub that integrates local 

tropical ingredients. The unique treatments include Happy Yogi Massage, Hot Stones, 

Thai Massage, Shiatsu, Reiki and Lomi Lomi.



Beach Activities

You can spend some of your FUN time on the private beach of Bandeas Bay. Take a walk on the 

soft sand. Practice your yoga moves on a SUP (Stand up paddleboard). Go swimming with wild 

dolphins or take a Sea Safari. Make a long day complete with a sunset boat ride of the Bay.



Eco Adventures

There are a wide range of exciting jungle adventures waiting for you. Designed for a new generation 

of conscious voyagers these eco-excursion adventures are powerful and life-enriching. They will 

change the way you connect with nature. Go horse-back riding, jungle hiking, bird watching or 

take a Yelapa journey to a local fisherman village.



Lounging Around

If you don’t want to spend your afternoons in the sun the 

resort has many covered areas where you can tuck away 

with a good book, have a little nap or spend a few hours 

watching the Pacific waves crash on the private beach.



Sacred Rituals

Take your transformation to a new level by experiencing a sacred

prehispanic ritual with a local Shaman.



The Resort

Eastern Modalities:

Ayurveda Retreat, Ayurvedic Therapist (Tamil Nadu, India)

Bikram’s Yoga College of India, Yoga Teacher Certification (LA)

Teach Yoga Academy, Yoga Teacher Certification (London, UK)

Reiki Level 1 Training

Reflexology alternative medicine



Xinalani Resort  ("she-nah-lah-knee")  

www.xinalaniretreat.com

Xinalani Retreat
Playa Xinalani, Quimixto
Puerto Vallarta South Shore
Jalisco, Mexico

Located on 10 acres of splendid unspoiled jungle on the southern shore of Banderas 
Bay, Xinalani features stunning views of the Pacific Ocean. Xinalani resort is a mere 
12 miles south of Puerto Vallarta International Airport (PVR)

Xinalani’s 250 yard wide pristine sand beach can be accessed solely by boat and 
many visitors claim this to be one of the highlights of their visit. 



An Eco Tourist Experience 

Xinalani attempts to minimize environmental impact. Therefore, 

all guest accommodations have low consumption light bulbs 

(LEDs) and are equipped with two outlets to charge cell 

phones and camera batteries. All guests are provided with 

high-end eco-friendly soaps and shampoos. Toilets are 

low-flow, and all water is recycled to irrigate the gardens. 

They use natural and biodegradable cleaning products, and 

recycle and compost wherever possible.

The Xinalani team is committed to sustainable 

development and offers the local community 

scholarships, training in hospitality careers 

and job opportunities. Xinalani was built using 

a variety of organic local materials. They have 

an intelligent approach to energy and water 

use and alternatives to air conditioning.

“You can Thrive with a clear conscience.
Mother Earth gives Xinalani a thumbs up!”



Eco-Resort Specifics

As Yogis you’re pretty flexible. Here are a few things you should know before you sign up 

for this life-changing experience:

Xinalani is located on a private beach and there is no road access. There is no A/C, no TV, no hot tub and no sauna. 

Xinalani is nature’s stair master. 176 stairs around the resort to be exact. From the beach to the highest point on property 
(The Jungle Studio), there is an elevation of 215 ft. So please consider this fact if you have had knee surgery or if 
you hate butt and thighs workouts. 

Since this location is very remote the wi-fi generally sucks and telecommunications are really unreliable. Please don’t 
expect to be able to check email every 5 minutes. Nor should you want to.  

The menu is designed for yogis and active people who value health. It will include eggs, fish, seafood and chicken, 
but no red meat. Vegan and gluten free options are available. 

This is an Eco-Resort where everything is open air. The resort is very dark at night so make sure you bring a flash 
light. It’s like living outdoors for a week. There is a slight chance that you make friends with a wild animal during your 
stay. It’s part of the adventure, and they’re harmless. Not having food or drinks in your room reduces chances of this 
significantly.

Do activities at your own risk. There are a wide range of mind 
blowing excursions such as jungle hikes, canopy zip line tours, 
swimming trips with wild dolphins, surf lessons, etc. You will 
sign a waiver for most activities to release us from liabilities. 

Here’s a full overview of things to know about the resort:
www.xinalaniretreat.com/location/10-things-you-should-know-about-xinalani/



Getting There Safely

BOOKING YOUR FLIGHT

Since we’ll have Yogis joining us from around the globe we have not included the flight 

into your retreat package. You are responsible for booking your flight into Puerto Vallarta 

International Airport (PVR). Please book an arrival flight that lands no later than 4:30 PM. 

Your departure flight should take off no earlier than 11:00 AM. This retreat overlaps with 

American Thanksgiving, so please book your flight asap.

Full retreat payment is due September 10th. However strategic yogis may want to pay 

for the retreat upfront with their credit card and then use points to book their flight:) 

DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE

We will be greeted at the Airport by a retreat hostess, then escorted by taxi to the 

marina. Then we’ll take a private boat ride to the Xinalani retreat.



Package Pricing & Details



Package Pricing

All accommodations are beach front, spacious, palm-thatched cabins floating on stilts. There 

are a variety of room options to suit your budget. Remember, the early Yogi always gets their 

first choice and preferred Early Yogi pricing!

Early Yogi Pricing (Based on Double Occupancy, rate available to Mar 31st, 2015):
PRICING OVERVIEW

Shared Dorms                                $1,495  USD                           

Deluxe Room                                 $1,750  USD                           

Petite Suite                                   $1,950  USD                           

Eco-Chic Suite                               $2,250  USD                           



Shared Dorms

Shared Dorms                                $1,495  USD                            $1,795  USD

Early Yogi Pricing 
(Available until Mar 31/15)

Regular Pricing 
(April 1 - Aug 30/15)

Features comfy single beds with 

their own mosquito netting to provide

privacy. Each bed has a single 

drawer below to store personal 

belongings. Great view of the jungle 

and the ocean. Two bathrooms shared 

between 8 people.

Features single beds with built-in 

nightstands and a silky white netting.

Features a wide terrace, a sitting 

area, and a hammock. Has an open-air 

bathroom to share between 4 people.

Will be designated as female or male

dorm based on first booking.

The Big Palapa (Co-ed Dorm)

The Small Palapa 



Pricing - Option 2

Single Occupancy                                        $2,300  USD                               $2,600  USD

Double Occupancy (Cost per person)              $1,750  USD                               $2,050  USD

Early Yogi Pricing 
(Available until Mar 31/15)

Regular Pricing 
(April 1 - Aug 30/15)

Deluxe Room (One Double Bed)

This Deluxe Room faces the ocean and features 1 double bed with a beautiful 

view. The room is 260 sq ft and has an open air shower and a built in night stand.  

Great for single travellers, two friends, or budget-savvy couples.



Deluxe Room (Two Single Beds)

Single Occupancy                                        $2,300  USD                               $2,600  USD

Double Occupancy (Cost per person)              $1,750  USD                               $2,050  USD

Early Yogi Pricing 
(Available until Mar 31/15)

Regular Pricing 
(April 1 - Aug 30/15)

This Deluxe Room has a beautiful view facing the ocean and features 2 single 

beds. The room is 260 sq ft and has an open air shower and a built in night stand.  

Great for single travellers or friends.



Pricing - Option 2

Petite Suite (Two Double Beds)

Single Occupancy                                         $2,650  USD                              $2,950  USD

Double Occupancy (Cost per person)               $1,950  USD                              $2,250  USD

Early Yogi Pricing 
(Available until Mar 31/15)

Regular Pricing 
(April 1 - Aug 30/15)

This is a private 425 sq ft casitas with beautiful ocean and jungle views. You’ll 

have your own private terrace and cozy hammock. There is also a Zen-style 

sitting area for late night chats with your BFF, reading and ocean gazing.



Pricing - Option 2

Eco-Chic Suite (Two Double Beds)

Single Occupancy                                         $3,200  USD                              $3,500  USD

Double Occupancy (Cost per person)               $2,250  USD                              $2,550  USD

Early Yogi Pricing 
(Available until Mar 31/15)

Regular Pricing 
(April 1 - Aug 30/15)

This is the most luxurious, spacious & private 530 sq ft stand alone casitas. It has 

the best location & views on the property. It features a private terrace, hammock, 

sitting area & lounge chairs. Complimentary Wi-Fi access is available in-suite 

(although signal may be spotty at times).



Package Specifics

Each package includes the following:
- 7 nights accommodation in beach front suites
- 3 delicious well-balanced meals each day and natural fruit smoothies
- Access to all meditation sessions and yoga classes
- Tranformational workshops with Julie
- Full access to the private beach 
- Transfers to and from Puerto Vallarta airport (Shuttle and boat)
- Retreat specialty events such as salsa classes and campfires
- Breathtaking sunsets

Not included:
- Airfare
- Alcoholic beverages
- Tours and adventures
- Water sports, equipment rentals and evening boat tours
- Sacred rituals and cooking classes
- Booked activities & tours (Whale watching, snorkeling, bird watching, hiking, horseback riding)
- Spa treatments and private services

* Staff gratuities are encouraged by cash only at the end of your stay and should be handed to the front desk at 
checkout. They will be distributed among the resort staff. Most guests leave an average of $15 US per night.

* For extra services, such as Spa treatments, tours, activities and bar drinks, guests can pay by Visa, MasterCard, 
Discover, or cash (US Dollars or Mexican Pesos). Amex not accepted.

* Check-in is at 4:00 PM Check-out is at 11:00 AM.



Booking & Payment Details



Booking and Payment

Because this is a unique experience and there are a variety of rooms and prices, registration is 

limited and this retreat will book very quickly. Depending on how the suites are booked (1 person 

or 2), we can register 12 - 16 people. If your heart is set on a specific room, please contact Julie 

asap and complete an application form. Registration will open on Valentine’s Day (February 

14th) via email. Please email applications to Julie at jzuzek@thecorporateyogi.com. 

To secure your spot simply email your application, and when we’ve reviewed and matched your 

application with availability you’ll receive a link to make a credit card payment of $450 USD . This 

$450 USD deposit will secure your room at the resort, and as such this deposit is non-refundable. 

The balance of your payment is due September 10th. This will be payable via credit card to 

Cathy Wassermann at Wassermann Retreats:

Email:   cathy.wassermann@visiontravel.ca       Phone:  (289) 344-0089



Retreat Testimonials

Retreating with Julie:

“I would highly recommend you take a Corporate Yogi
retreat. Julie was very welcoming and knowledgeable
and her positive energy is infectious.”
- Sylvia Vyrostko

“This retreat was an excellent way to experience new 
forms of yoga in a supportive environment. I am going
home renewed, refreshed and very focused.”
- Seanna Kerr

"The Corporate Yogi retreat was exceptional. Julie 
created a safe, open environment that facilitated
personal and spiritual growth and we had lots of fun,”
- Rebecca Noseworthy

“I highly recommend a retreat with Julie if you want to
take a break to get energized and refocused.”  
- Dian Chaaban

“Julie’s yoga retreat was fabulous! I learned
new things in a safe and warm environment.
I really look forward to joining her for more 
retreats in the future.”
- Sue Busato

“This was my very first yoga retreat experience
and I must say it exceeded my expectations.”
- A.B.

“

”



This retreat has been lovingly organized by 

Wassermann Retreats.

Contact Cathy if you know someone who’d 
like to arrange a similar retreat!

cathy.wassermann@visiontravel.ca 



The Corporate Yogi is a proud member of the 
Women of Ambition exclusive network.

Contact Dian Chaaban if you’d like more info about this network.

dian.chaaban@rbc.com



This is a life-changing experience.
Don’t Miss Out!

thecorporateyogi.com 

Disclaimer: Attending this retreat may result in Aha moments and greater clarity around your life purpose. 
Side effects may include excessive laughter, big realizations and inspiration. Register at your own risk.  


